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ROUND-UP OF THE WEEK
It has been a week of Super-heroes. Some outstanding figures in history—Martin Luther King and Marie Curie ; great writers like CS Lewis and fictional characters from the
ancient past (Zeus, Poseidon and Orpheus) and of course the giants of 20th century
comic-book legend also made several appearances. Children dressed as Captain America, Iron Man, Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Spiderman enjoyed their power flying experiences and stranger heroes such as Dettol Man, Super Goal and Super Noodles also
made an appearance. Doctors, nurses and scientists also featured as we drew attention
to the fantastic work of the NHS.

Top design award probably goes to
Harry OR who joined assembly as one
of our guests this morning. He came
dressed as The Invisible Man. It was a
great pleasure not to see him!!

Well done to everyone for providing colour and good humour including one young Reception girl who cried out through the car window (about her mum’s costume): “My
Mum’s wearing Dad’s underpants!”
If you have not done so already, you can find details for giving to our two chosen charities on page 2. APNI is the Association
for Post Natal Illness and we are eager to support this fantastic charity.
We are really looking forward to welcoming back Forms 2, 3 and 4 on Monday.
Parents returning for the first time should note (from the letters sent to you)
the instructions regarding various routines. Including drop-off and pick-up:
Morning

Afternoon

8.10am: Year 2, Prep 3
8.20am: Reception, Preps 4 and 5
8.30am: Year 1, Prep 6,
8:30am onwards: Nursery

3.15pm: Reception, Year 2, Prep 3,
Prep 5,
3.25: Prep 4
3.30pm: Year 1 , Prep 6, and Nursery

Mrs Jones & quartet play
for the NHS and APNI in
Wye.

Form 1 cannot wait to
see their friends in Forms
2, 3 and 4...

SUPERHERO Arts Week 22-26 June
ArtsWeek summer 2020 has been huge fun. The 'Superhero' theme was chosen by the children themselves and a
great choice it proved to be! Cross-curricular links were made to heroes (and villains!) in lots of lessons and the
work generated by the children has been outstanding.
Assemblies were hero-themed and included
Martin Luther King and CS Lewis’ Aslan.
We also Featured Eleanor Jones’ cello playing
and some fantastic Prep 4 creative writing.
We were joined for two days by Emily Fellah, a
children's illustrator, who led comic strip drawing workshops
with Reception to Prep 6 classes. There are many more ideas
for creating characters and writing comic strips on Emily's
website https://emilyfellah.co.uk/.

Thursday afternoon saw the children doing a heroic challenge
of their own choice for our two chosen charities: APNI and
NHS Charities Together. Thank you to all who have donated
already.
Donating is simple if you have not done so already....https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/springgrove-heroicchallengeNHS and https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/springgrove
-heroicchallenge-apni are the links to use.

No Arts Week would be complete without a dressing up day and, once again,
Spring Grove did not disappoint!

Thank you to everyone who has supported this week. It has been a great success and a welcome break from the
established routines of our online learning.
Clare Drury.

CARTOONISTS OF THE WEEK
This week the children were inspired by Emily Fellah’s workshops to create some wonderful cartoon strips!

EVIE’S ECO CHALLENGE
MILES CYCLED SO FAR: 814!
Evie has now cycled 814 miles and she is just outside Konin with
only 140 miles to go. Despite having two nights off and having to
cut one cycle short (due to the heat), she is on target to complete
her challenge before the end of term!
Evie is cycling 953.1 miles (the distance from Ashford to Warsaw)
to raise funds for an eco charity to be chosen by the SG Eco Council. She has now raised £680 towards her target of £953. Please
support Evie by donating to her JustGiving page:

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/evie-lislespringgroveschool?

EXCITING NEWS: THE NEW GENERATION
You may remember that in November, last year, the school welcomed three chicks into the world. They went to spend Christmas
with Mr and Mrs Langford. From there they went to Angel's
house to take up residency in the chicken coop alongside Angel's
other fine feathered friends. There was great excitement from
the family household when the little hen laid six eggs. Three have
now hatched with, fingers crossed, another three to follow!
Other avian news concerns Birdy the baby pigeon
rescued (and named) by Tamsin earlier this week.
Tamsin is nursing her carefully at home and has
been researching how to look after an abandoned
squab or squeaker.

YEAR 2
SUPER SMOOTHIES

THIS WEEK IN NURSERY
It was HOT this week but the Nursery children
stayed cool with lots
of water fun in the
Nursery garden.

RECEPTION CLASS SUPERHEROS
Report from Reception class during our Superhero week: “Lots of fun has been had designing our own superheros, learning
to draw a superhero mouse taught by Emily and a fun action-packed water play session!”

SUPERHERO DRESSING UP DAY
Friday 26 June was our Superhero Dressing-up Day to raise money for two wonderful charities - APNI and NHS Charities
Together. Thank you to everyone who took part and donated!

SG PTA
Committee:
Chair - Suzie B (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Vicky D
Treasurer - Vicky J (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine B
Class Reps:
Teddies - Alex C
Giraffes - Kerry D

Reception - Emma P
Year 1 - Rachel P-S & Melanie S
Year 2 - Sophia M-J
Prep 3 - Holly A & Nathalie B
Prep 4 - Alex C & Melanie S
Prep 5 - Carine B & Janette M
Prep 6 - Louise C-S
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, please
email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions.
£10 per term; £5 for part of a term.

CONGRATULATIONS
Headmaster’s Stars
Austen: Freddie S, Isabelle D, Sophia B, James D*, Zara
P, Evie D, Millie D, Annabelle W
Chaucer: Willow K, Jenson B, George R, Tamsin L, Frank
W, Pranav B, Rafael B, Sophie BS*, Pia RN, Issah KG
Conrad: Willa L, Daniel H, Daniel B, Sam M, Tom M, Eleanor J, Evie L
Dickens: Scarlett W-J

CONGRATULATIONS
Citizenship Badges
Silver: James Dod
Gold: Sophie BS
Supreme: Issah KG

Jelly the Giraffe
Winner
1. Austen 858
2. Conrad 650
3. Chaucer 649
4. Dickens 466

